• EMAO Director addresses his deminers before they take off for
setting up camp in the priority areas.

Mines and UXO are an ever-present danger for people and their livestock in
many parts of Ethiopia, which has been ravaged by years of conflict and war.
The Ethiopian Mine Action Office (EMAO) is the focal point of Humanitarian
mine action in Ethiopia and therefo re in charge of locating and destroying
the cruel a nd hidden killers. A demining program under its auspices began in
May 2002 with clearance work in the priority areas of northern Tigray.
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The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
Ethiopian Mine Action OffiCe

• Mine/UXO are a threat in
many places all over
Ethiopia due to almost
70 years of conflicts.

The extent of the mine problem will
be assessed through an overall Ethiopian
Landmine Impact Survey (ELlS), for
which the appropriate methodology is
curren tly being evaluated and the best
approaches are being studied. The Survey Action Center (SAC) gave the nongovernmental organization (NGO) Norwegian Peoples Aid (NPA) the task of carrying our the ELlS. So fa r, there is only
very limited data avai labl e, which was
gathered in northern Tigray and Afar by
rhe Ethiopian Demining Project (EDP)
and Ethiopian NGO Reh abi litation and
in modern times make a thorough huby Josef Strebel,
Development Organization (RaDO) durmanitarian demining effort a huge task
Mine Action Advisory Team,
ing its ongoing Min e Risk Education
that requires extensive information gatherInformation Advisor to EMAO
(MRE) effort. Only limited lists of inciing. The search for mines is painstaking,
dents/impacts and maps or sketches of
requiring patience and time. Time that minefields exist.
Introduction
nobody really has in view of the destrucAdditionally, information can be
tion
and pain that these lethal weapons
The ropography of Ethiopia, theregathered through questioning adminismoteness and inaccessibility of some of produce, the rehabilitation programmes tration representatives and the population
the areas where mines have been laid, and that are hampered and the delay of the in areas where minefields are likely to be
the lack of roads and other infrastructure return of Internally Displaced Persons expected. Unfortunately, one of rhe best
(IDPs).
is a major obstacle to the demining proindicators for the presence of mines are
gram. Another major impedi ment is the
accidents
or, in the technical jargon of
EMAO's Mission
nature of the conflicts and the way they • To develop a sustainable national mine humanitarian mine action, incidents.
were carried our. Often, the conflict- action capacity
Tampering wirh mines is a major cause
ing parries did not produce maps or • To alleviate human suffering caused by of injuries and deaths in Northern
sketches of the areas where mines were
Tigray and Afar in the aftermath of the
landmines/ UXO
laid. For the last war, the Ethiopian gov• To facilitate relief and developmental ac- war.
ernment handed over all minefield-reA preliminary su rvey to ELlS retivities in support of lOPs and the repalated information to United Nations
cently
conducted by EMAO and NPA
triation of deportees
Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea • To facilitate a conducive environment for in Bahir Dar and North Wollo region,
(UNMEE) for their area of responsiresumpting normal social and economic norrh of the Ethiopian capital Addis
bility.
activities in areas currently affected by Ababa, also revealed that victims have
The sheer size of the country and landmines and UXO
been injured or killed by removing "a
the many conflicts it has experienced
metal ring, the size of a finger ring"
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from an u nknown object. T hese objects
were almost certainly live hand grenades
left behind from the civil war. How many
other areas are threatened through mines/
UXO is unclear ro dare and wi ll b e
learned through the ELlS with the necessary details to plan action and allocate
the restricted resources of EMAO.

N ational Capacity
Development
On December 5, 2000, the government of Ethiopia dedicated from a World
Bank loan for an Emergency Recovery
Program (ERP) a slice of $30 million
(U.S.) for humanitarian mine action.
The Ethiopian Mine Action Office
(EMAO) was established in February
2001 and began to develop field capacity and a management center by July
2001 . The same monrh, the D irector and
Deputy Director were appointed and the
D irector participated in a senior mine
act ion managers training program at
Cranfield University in the United Kingdom.
In September 2001, UNDP finalized the comprehensive project documenr
ETH/0 1/001 using core United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP)
fun ds together with Dutch and Norwegian cost sharing contributions, which
outlined and partially fund the mine action requirements through 2002.
Two companies of rhe Ethiopian
Army were demobilized and transferred
to EMAO for trai ning as deminers. In
January 2002, EMAO's management
signed the first contract with the Minis-

try of Finance
and Economic
Development
(MoFED) so
that it could begin with humanitarian mine
action in Erh iopia. By midMarch 2002, the
two co mpanies
were
full y
equipped and rhen deployed to the priority areas in northern Tigray, where they
set up camp and established communication.
Currently, the field capaci ry includes
two companies of200 men in total. They
have been trained u p to international
standards by technical advisors from
RONCO and with th e financial support
of the U.S. State Department. Right now,
EMAO Headquarters is in phase two of
filling its ranks with junior staff and will
be at full strength this summer. A second
contract w ith the
World Bank th rough
MoFED covering the
next five months has
been final ized and is
being implemented.
After addi tiona!
training, accreditation
and worst-case medical
evacuation procedures
were put in place,
EMAO started real
demining by mid-May
2002. A general survey
previously conducted
in the priority area provided enough data for
demining activities
that can be carried
through until the end
of2002.

Future Plans
Overview
Currently, the
fie ld capacity stands at
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two compan1es of 200 total manual
deminers trained to lnrernational Standards
with the assistance of the U.S. State Department. General surveys were conducted in
two priori ty areas where Technical Survey
and Clearance started in mid-May 2002.
Th is capacity is a starr bur is not the
total solution to solve the land mine problem in rhe country. EMAO is conscious
of the extent of the landmine threat in
rhe country, and we know to address the
enti re mine action needs of Ethiopia.
As of now, mine action in Ethiopia
sits at important crossroads. EMAO 's
ranks are filled with trained staff. Mechanisms for covering expenses in some cost
centers have been developed, and rhe
government has com mitted funds. Additionally, international advisors are in
place and draft training plans and the development of longer-term national mine
action strategies are under way. Now that
we, rhe Ethiopians, have demonstrated
the necessary resolve to undertake humanitarian m ine action at international
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• EMAO's Deputy
Director during
a briefing for the
visiting Mine
Action Support
Group (MASG)

EMAO's Achievements to Date
• Nov. 2001: Dangerous area survey of
Tigray and Afar regions
• Feb. 2001: EMAO Headquarters
established
• June 2001 : Two demining companies
tra ined by RONCO and demobilized
• June 2001 : Mine Action Database set up
• July 2001: EMAO Director & Deputy
director assigned
• Sep. 2001: Terms of Reference submitted &
approved by the Prime Minister
• Sep. 2001: Project document signed with
UNDP
• Jan. 2002: Contracts signed with MoFED &
Ethiopian Recovery Program Management
Unit
• Feb. 2002: General survey in Tigray
started
• Mar. 2002: Demining, transport and office
materials purchased
• Mar. 2002: Two demining companies
deployed to priority areas
• May 2002: Demining started in the priority
areas in northern Tigray
standards and have comm itted substantial funds for execution, it is critical that
the international community step forward with the willingness to support the
expansion of the programme.
The following are aspects that
EMAO urgenrly wanrs to be addressed
to ensure that effective mine action activities are undertaken:
• Training two additional manual
demining companies by September 2002
• Starting MRE by August 2002
• Establishing rapid response reams
by December 2002
• Establishing a Mine Detection
Dog (MOD) capacity by June 2003
• Establishing/obtaining a permanent EMAO headquarters and training
facilities by December 2003
• Completing the planned Landmine
Impact Survey (LIS) by mid-2003
• Establishing a mechanical capacity to assist clearance by June 2003

Training oftwo additional
manual demining companies
If additional manual demining assets are nor trained and deployed, the
initial two companies of manual
deminers will be overwhelmed by the
scale of necessary activities, even in the
priority areas. Two manual demining
companies are planned to be trained starring in July 2002. UNDP is providing the
trainers ro deliver the training. The cost
for the equipment and vehicles for these
two companies, however, is yet to be realized. The recruiting of the deminers
shall happen during June, and training
will starr in July 2002.

Structure ofMine Risk Education
In order ro educate the local people
about rhe continued danger oflandmines
and UXO and ro reduce the number of
landmine and UXO accidenrs among the
affected population, various projects of
community awareness will be implemented
by EMAO. Community awareness activities will utilize a variety of techniques,
including TV and radio broadcasts, prese ntations to school and commu nity
groups, and the widespread distribution
of mine awareness materials (i. e., posters, 1'"-shirrs, school m ate ri als, etc.).
Wherever possible, community awareness
will be directly lin ked to dem ining acnvt nes.
The Rapid Response Teams (RRTs),
based in rhe seven mine-affected weredas
(d istricts), will also contain an MAE ca-

pacity that is to conduct a community
mine awareness programme in their areas of responsibility. The RRTs will be
established as soon as possible and will
be trained before deployment.

Establishing RRTs
The l;111dmine-conraminated area in
the Tigray and Afar regions covers hundreds of square kilometers, and utilizing
only the in itial manual demining capacity of 200 men would create enormous
delays for dependant rehabilitation work.
Many lOPs have already moved back to
locations within the contam inated areas.
To support these people, the need of
RRTs is very urgent.
To address the immediate need of
communicating the danger of mines to
the local population , to remove any immediate threat and ro mark the current
threat, RRTs should be established and
trained as soon as possible. lt is suggested
that these Rapid Response Teams are
allocated ro the contaminated weredas
(districts) where they can respond on
short notice and also conduct their functions within the community. In general,
these RRTs will allow the larger manual
demining units to concenrrate on known
larger contaminated areas, maximizing
their economy of scale. The RRTs also
allow the local authorities ro have additional assets within their administrative
regions that can respond to immediate
threats from constituents.
The RRTs are also ro be expanded

• Livestock killed in a minefield:
Herders as well as their animals
get maimed or killed by mines
and UXO.

Landmine situation in Ethiopia is a result of:
• The war during the Italian Invasion (1935-1978)
• The Ogaden war between Ethiopia & Somalia (1977-1978)
• The border war with Sudan (1980)
• The Civil War (1975-1991)
• The current conflict with Eritrea (1998-2000) mines and
UXO are a threat:
• High risk to be killed or maimed
• Restricted access to neighbors, water, food,
agricultural land
• lOPs/Deportees can't go back
• High risk to loose livestock
• Rehabilitation and reconstruction work can't start
About 33 different kinds of mines have been found so far.
to the other contaminated areas of Ethiopia to ensure assistance to the whole
popu lation. The immediate requirement
is for seven teams.

capacity by developing an MOD tra ining center for the train ing of new dogs
and handlers.

Establishing a Training Facility
Establishing a MDD Capacity
Mine dog detection has rapidly become the second most co mmon m in e
clearance approach in the world, and today, more than 25 organizations worldwide use mine dogs .
While dogs cannot replace manual
mine clearance, they are powerful tools
when used in combination with manual
and mechanical clearance and can often
have a large potential within humanitarian demining operations.
It is recommended that MOD are
implemented in Ethiopia through a twostage approach, as follows:
Stage I: Obtain an immediate MOD
capacity of six MOD reams (two dogs per
team) and also to train the fi rst twelve
Ethiopian dog handlers.
Stage 2: Develop a national MOD

EMAO is housed th rough the help
ofUNDP in a rented building chat is only
temporary. It is important that a permanent facility is obtained in the future that
will assist future planning and the expansion of the office. This facility should also
be able to support training requirements.•
•All photos courtesy ofthe author.

Contact Information
EMAO
Gofa Camp, Addis Ababa
Ethiopia
Tel: +251 1655 534
Josef Strebel
E-mail: jo-strebel@mythen.ch
jo.strebel@gmx.cb

• Ethiopian Demining Project (EDP)/Halo Trust (HT)
General Survey teams marked a suspected mined
area in Northern Tigray and Afar: here suspected area
(HT004) seen from the landmark.
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EMAO's Challenges
• To deal with the mine/ UXO threat in time
despite the lim ited resources available
• To meet the International Mine Action Standards through proper training and supervision
• To gather reliable data of the mine/ UXO
problem for planning and prioritizing
• To liaise and cooperate with all national and
regional stakeholders

